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ORD ERED BY B BREAKS TURKS' LlflEj

CONVICTS BREAK OUT

OF WyOMING PRISON

Nineteen Men in Stripes Escape from
State Penitentiary Located , .

at Rawlins.

President Makes Last Stop Before

Arriving at New York.

PICTURESftUE SCENE ON HUDSON

Fleet Assembled for Review, ' To-Tet-

with Shore of "River Ilium.
lasted to Signalise Com pie.

tlon of Mobilisation.

BALD JACK INSISTS WESTS TUSHI CITY

Forces of King. Nicholas Fighlf lor..Honrs of Savage Cross-Examinati-

Fail to Shake Story of Man
Who Hired Gunmen. ' ,

RESIDENTS OF CITY TERRIFIED Four Days Along the WhoUj

Frontier. J

; ROSE UNRUFFLED BY ORDEAL
Bad Men Break Hole Through Fence

, . of Stockade. , ; ,
GREECE HAS ENOUGH RECRUITSif

Mobilization Centers Already Over- -Tunis State's Evidence to Avoid
. . Being Thrown to Wolves.

NINE ARE QUICKLY RECAPTURED

WOOD'S HOLE, Mass.. Oct 12,-- The

Mayflower, fogbound for five hours out-
side Bussard's bay, dropped anchor off
Wood's Hole at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The president and Mrs. Taft Miss Helen
Taft and their guests were taken ashore
at 6 o'clock to become the guests over
night and part of Sunday of W. Cameron
Forbes, governor general of the Philip-
pines, who has a summer place on Nau-sho- n

island.

f , whelmed with Volunteers.
Remainder of Convicts at Large in

' Hills Surrounding City.
ITALY GIVES TIME TO TURKEYVILE CHARACTER IS ADMITTED

Slaying of Gambler Added to Perjury Three Days of Grace Granted in
FOLLOWS PREVIOUS TROUBLES

. . and Other Crimes. "

NO GBAFT PAID BY DEAD MAN Remarkable Plot Laid by Inmates of
. Penitentiary Results in Escape

of More Than Dosen
..Late in Day.

. Which War May Be Ended.

GIVES POWERS MUCH CONCERN
I f, ' '

."

Great Nations Are Anxious for Otto-

mans Not to Pat Tramp Card ,
.' , In IUnds of Balkan Coa- -'

federacy.

Failure to Keep Revelations br
Rosenthal Oat of the Newspaper

' Renders Becker Desperate
in Resolve.

The Mayflower with the president and
his guests will leave Wood's Hole for
New York at 3 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. It Is due In New York Monday
and the president will spend two days
reviewing the fleet

Although detained at sea most of the
afternoon the president did not '.ose sight
of the fact that a world's series cham-
pionship game pf base ball was being
played In Boston.

wireless Inquiry was sent out asking
the score, details of hits and errors und
the names of the players makln the
scores. An aerogram giving tha desired
Information was sent to the Mayflower..

Fleet Illuminated.
NEW YORK, - Oct. 12. Lights blazed

NEW . YORK, Oct 12.-L- ong hours of PODGOUITZA, Montenegro,
' Oct 12-.-

by supperless lawyers,
before a supperless court and jury failed

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Oct
Telegram.) Wlthjn two weeks of the
lynching of Jim Wlgfall, a negro assault
fiend, by convicts In the Wyoming peni-

tentiary at Rawlins, nineteen convicts
this afternoon made a successful break
for liberty, beating a board out of the
prison stockada and scattering Into the
rugged country near the prison walls.

Guards on the walls were cot aware
that the break had been made until a

After an engagement' lasting untH- mid-

day the Montenegrins broke through thn .

Turkish ranks near Tush! and Invested
the town, which Is completely Jut off
from Scutari. I . j . , t .

The Montenegrin srmy has teen fight
ing for four days along the whole fron-tie- r,

penetrating the Turkish territory
slowly, owing to the many fortifications.

aloft and ashore tonight when the great
lleet, assembled here for presidential re-

view, and the shores of 'the Hudson, on
which the armada floats, were Illumi-
nated to signalize completion of the mobi-
lization. The spectacle drew tens of

The Turks have burned several Malls-so- rt

.villages.' .. . .
" t

Many wounded Turks have been brought
to Padgorltsa. , ' '

,

thousands of persons to Riverside drive.
The ' Illumination will be repeated ' Sun
day and Monday nights. .

commotion arose among seventy other
convicts In the compound who refused
to take advantage of the opportunity to
escape. By that time the fugitives were
gone. ;

Tonight nine have been captured and

poshes are scouring all' the surrounding
country. One party of the convicts met
a grocery wagon loaded with supplies
near the hills, captured it and drove into
the hills,, abandoning the wagon, but
takjng Its contents with them. Othw
fugitives met trusties returning from a
stone quarry and asked them to join in
the flight, but they refused.

8everal of the fugitives are armed with
hammers and hatchets, with which they
were working In the compound. Among
them is Jim (Butch) Dalton, a life term
murderer, who Is accounted the most

Monday Is the day for the review of
the fleet by Secretary of the Navy Meyer
and Tuesday the culmination of the naval

Tarklsh City Attacked.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct

troops have crossed the border
Into the sanjak of Novlpasar and ore no

attacking Sienltsa, according to offlc' f
Information received by the ports. Sie .

Itsa is a town close to the Servian frci
tier. . ,

' . "'

The Greek consulate here handed ove'J

tonight to make "Bald Jack" Rose vary
his story of the part he played and the
part, he says former Folice lieutenant
Becker played In the murder' of Herman
Rosenthal, the gambler.

'

: "Becker told me," ; he said, "that he
wanted Rosenthal murdered, shot,
croaked or dynamited. At his bidding
X got the gunmen to kill Rosenthal.' ' 1

hid after the murder. I saw Becker
that morning and later talked with him
over the telephone.' I paid the gunmen
$1,000 tor Becker and told them , he said
not to worry, but to lay low. . ,

"I gave myself up and became a state's
witness because Becker deserted me like
a , dirty dog a&d was. getUus ready to
throw- me to the wolves."

Jodgre Refuses Delay..
"

, Justice Goff convened the afternoon
session "of court at 2:15. Shortly

' alter
9 o'clock tonight he declared It adjourned
until Monday morning after John F.

Becker's lawyer, protested he
was on the. verge of collapse. Court,
Jury, counsel, witnesses and the accused
had "been without food since noon lunch-
eon. Justice Golf, white haired and of
venerable appearance, seemed the least
fatigued of all in the court room.

warned you,", he told John F. M f-

linty, Becker's lawyer, "early in the
evening, that we would finish this

if we had to sit to mid-

night. , I meant it'yv-
. V

"I am on the verge of collapse." pleaded
Mclntyre.

."Proceed with the ease;'! . was Justice
Goffs reply. i . .,'." '

Its archives to the French embassy. ii- -

Servian cousulate has been put lis charge
of Russia. - i ." v '. '

STUDENTS WTINVADE SECRETARY
WALLACE BLACK ENDS LIFE

Bookkeeper for. Commission Firm
' - . Shoots Himself.

demonstration will come with the review
by ..President Taft . Ir
j Tonight's illumination crowned a . no-

table day of activity on land for the
more than S.Wi of the

Jackies and marines participating In a
parade down Broadway and Fifth ave-
nue. Along the line of march thousands
of persons assembled and cheered the
tars as they passed, , while in front of
the public library building at Fifth ave-
nue and Forty-secon- d street Secretary of
the Navy Meyer, Rear Admiral Oster-hau- s,

commanding the fleet, and Mayor
Gaynor reviewed the marchers.

General Commits Svlclde.
LONDON, Oct. fighting

tor the possession of Barana between thaSTAGE IN THEIR JOYdesperate of the men. Warden Felix
Alston, who was in his office when the Turkish and Montenegrin armies In themm 10 THE OLD HOMESTEAD

;
REJECTS DEMAND

Nebraska Official Turns Down Re- -'

; quest' of Republicans for Place '

"'; for Electors - -

break occurred, Is leading a posse. Dalton
formerly was a member of the Whitney Creighton Boys Give Theater Crowds
gang of bank robbers. Several Shivers Celebrating

Victory on Gridiron. ;'
' Town in State of Terror.

The town is patrolled by armed citi

Wife and Family Pussled to Ascribe
Motive for Deed- - Body Not

Identified for Some Time
, After Act. :."

'zens tonight and men and women sit, In
their homes with weapons clos at hand POLICE CALLED IN AT KRUG

vicinity of Lake Tuscari is in progress.
The town has been repeatedly taken

and retaken by both sides, says a diH-pat-

- from : Cettlnje today. Turkish
troops repulsed the Montenegrins after '

another sharp engagement at Tushl.
I The Montenegrin General Lasovltch lias
taken the place of General Bosovltch;
who committed suicide when the fc! .

reproved him on the field of battle' for
wasting ammunition. ' ' Jf' Th Turkish ' troops orvtff.r Monte-

negrin frontier ire (Offering stubborn

CULVER VOICES THE PROTEST
listening for intruders. The fugitives areNebraska Woman :

Verifies Letters in known to be the most desperate of the Young- - Men Buffeted, Few. Are
Handcuffed and Lectured, While

Others Rival Antelopes In
" ,''- - Maklna; Getaway.

Dying in the rear of the homestead
where he was born, Wallace Black, book-

keeper for" the Wood Commission com-

pany of South Omaha, was found with
a hole tn his right U'tnpie at 6 o'clock
last night by Mrs. Mollis King, who

Case

Files Document, at State . Hoase
Which Official Refasee t ttco

i . nlse, peclarlac Has No Power '

.'...''.'"''; to Do So.

. V (From a Staff Ccrresbohdent)

: '
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Oct, ia.Mla Firarby-4h- e Mmirsi lives tlS09 fWllilanif streets Every In

Gar EVv5in!tn, a stenographer, formerly spired by therictory of the Crelghtoft dicatlon pointed to suicide, for grasped
tiNCOLN, Octtightly in his left hand Black clutchedteafn on the foot ball field, a lot ofemployed by John J. McUamara, now In

prison In California, at the "dynamite Creighton boys made things lively on the
downtown streets last night.. Especiallyconspiracy" trial today Identified a cir

cular letter 'as having' been addressed to did they make their1 presence manifest
afthe front doors of the theaters, much

T.slstance ,i,t6 i the.Montenegrln ad-
vance '.on Scutari, accbrdiiig to tha
latest advices from ' Podgorttsa. Tho
fighting; has been of. the most sever
character, both sides' losing heavily,

Too Many Greek Volunteers.
Greece Is entirely above board with its

preparations. Crown Prince Consta-
ntly left Athens today to take command
of the army. .' ; -

j Vienna advices say Turkey will mass
460.000 men against1 the Bulgarians and
leave only two divisions to oppose Mon-

tenegro. Turkey apparently is willing

all local unions of the International As

penitentiary's Inmates, led by the des-

perado Palton, reported at first as cap-
tured,, and wilt take a long chance to
secure weapons and clothes. -

A reign of terror . began. t Ji'clocli
this afternoon when ftdm the penitentiary;
burst 4 bedlam of shouts of convicts and
through the streets' of the northern part
of the town nineteen close cropped, hard
featured mem in prison-uniform- , ran-I-

a body.;5 ,-
-' ......

J

Horses tethered in front of saloons were
grabbed by the leaders and bore them
at breakneck speed through the town and
away to . the hills, outdistancing tne
guards that closed in on the rear of the
fugitives after losing precious minutes In-

vestigating the cause of the uproar tn
the cells. . . ''..' .:

Nine Convicts Captured,
Four of the fugitives hiding in a canyon

north of Rawlins were caught half an
hour after the outbreak and a fifth was

to the worry ' of t doorkeepers, ushers,
managers and policement. Six of the fu

sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, notifying them of a temporary ture B. As. were taken handcuffed tosuspension of a detailed accounting of the

the station, while quite a' number of

a new ; revolver and the wound in his
head had every appearance of ope

- ,i .. f, r,. f .....

When found he was still alive but un-

conscious, but he died In St. Joseph's hos-

pital at 7:30 o'clock while Police Sur-

geon Harris sought to save his life.
Mrs. King, who lives where Black was

found told The Bee last night that sho
first saw him at about ? 4 o'clock and
that he had walked staggering through
the back yard. She thought nothing of
It at the time, but when she went to
feed her chickens at 6 o'clock she saw him
sitting down, propped, against the coop,

union's finances. .

It was after this letter that the executive
board, the attorney charged, headed by

others fehowed the policemen ', who chased
them how fast a college freshman can
go through an alley when it is time to go

At the Gay ety they frightened the audiPresident Frank M. Ryan, in 1906 began al-

lowing $1,000 monthly to MoNamara that
he secretly might carry on the explosions

Not for three hours thereafter was
court adjourned.

Becker."' Wol and' stoical, leaned on the.

table: at which he sat, his chin In bis
hand, his elbow on the table, during the
long cross examination.

- Twenty feejt back in the first row of
seats, usually reserved for spectators,
sat his wife. Her eyes were for her
hueband rather than for the court Once,
only once, he glanced back at her and

' smiled. -

. Bald Jack Endnrea Ordeal.
"Bald Jack" Rose thick lipped, wide

, eared and without a hair on his glisten-
ing head was unruffled by the ordeal.
Once he faltered when Becker's lawyer
hurled question after question at him,

"' each ending with "and when you said
that you lied didn't you?" Once; he

:. leaned forward, burled his .face In his
, hands and tottered on tha. stand. He
, seemed about to faint and tie court

quickly ordered a halt in the proceed-

ings and windows were lowered to revive
him. Within a lew minutes he was re-

freshed and the con--
' ' -.

'

tlnued.
Rose admitted time after time that he

had lied, had perjured himself, had been
a gambler and had been engaged for
twenty years In illegitimate business. He
admitted that he was testifying to save
his own life, but said he was telling the

ence Into thinking a near riot was at
hand by marching Into the theater, givwhich continued until his arrest in April,

has been filed, In tha office of ths secre-

tary of state a 'communication from the
regular

' state republican committee' pro-

testing against the names" ' of the bull
moose electors remaining upon the re-

publican ticket and demanding that the
secretary of state remove them and place
In their stead those of the' republican
electors recently filed by petition. ; '
. The. document was filed several days
ago with the understanding' that It
should not be made, public pending tne
action of the Epperson committee In se-

curing 'the resignation of the bull moose
electors from the republican ticket and,
when last night the bull moose electors
refused to resign, the paper was made

public' this morning.

j , Protest of Committee.
' The communication Is signed by Gen-

eral J. H. Culver, vice chairman of the
republican committee, and also by the
secretary, and sets forth that as the ed

republican electors have repudi-
ated the republican national ticket and
have repudiated the declaration made at
the time of the primary that they were

republicans and would support the noml- -

ing their joyous yells and marching out
again. Down at the Krug they got a191L The government asserted that ex

cajtured making for the railroad. Three

to saclflce ' its ' outposts' on that border
for the time being. ; e '

Latest advices from Podgorlua Bay
the Montenegrins have occupied the town '
of Tushl and that great losses have oc-

curred on both sides. ; : -

The mobilization of the Greek army has
been successful ; beyond , expecUtlon,
Troops to the number of 125,000 will bo
concentrated , on the frontier by Monday
and , another 30,000 are being equipped.
The mobilisation centers of the govern- -

plosions previously were few,' but that
after the regular allowance to McNamara.

little different reception. The good na-tur-

copper at ,the door there coaxedwere cornered In another canyon, a mile
them to move on, and they moved overOrtie E, MeMantgal and James B. , Mc-

Namara, directed by Herbert S. Hockln, to the Orpheum. . ,"

(Continued on Second Page.)

Young Bryan's Boat ;;;
Cause of Drowning.

; of Negro Fisherman

west of the town, by mounted pursuers,
but have not been taken The guards
returning with the five prisoners were
greeted by the convicts with an uproar

were put to work. '.' Here they encountered a copper who Is
Miss Sylvia C. Smith and Mrs. A. T. an athlete himself; he doesn't deny it,

and proceeded to prove it .by slamming
right and left Into the bunch. Several

of groans, and It ' was then discovered
that in the excitement of pursuit another

Hull of Kimball, Neb., also employed
by McNamara as stenographers. Identi-
fied letters taken from the ironworkers'

(Continued on Second Page, ) '

prisoner1 'had escaped making twenty in (Continued on Second Page,) ...
files after the headquarters were removed YOUTHFUL BURGLAR CAUGHT

'
all.' ' . V - .'.'--' 'i'-- .': '

Shortly before 7 o'clock tonight four
Congressman Kinkaid

to. Indianapolis. Many of the letters , the
witnesses testified were, in McNamara'B
handwriting. v

; "referred to executive
fugitives were discovered hiding In a barn

WITH LOOT WORTH $10,000

; NKW TORK. Oct. 12,-- An exciting
within a block of the prison. ' Two were

Says He Will Return,
to Battle in Sixth

burglar chase through the streets ofcaptured by guards, but two got away
from the officers, who feared to fire be-

cause of a crowd In the vicinity. '' Flatbush, Brooklyn, late tonight resulted'
In the capture of a prisoner ln whosoA little later Warden Alston arrived at
possession a store of plunder was found,the penitentiary with two men he had CRAWFORD, Neb.,, Oct

Telegram.) Congressman Kinkaid to
the value of which a police est! ma to
placed at 110,000." The . loot was in the
form of watches, rings, necklaces and .

board," or "referred to F. M. Ryan."
They were the letters which the govern-
ment, in Its opening statement, said would
show that a dynamite conspiracy was
conducted through the mails and which
show the defendants to be "linked to-

gether In guilt"
The witnesses identified letters as hav-

ing been received from W. Bert Brown,
Kansas City, Mo.; Edward Smythe.
Peoria, ? 111. ; Paul J. Morrln, St Louis.
Mo.; Fred Mooney, Duluth, Minn., and
Moulton H. Davis, West Chester, Pa., all
of whom are defendants.

taken single-hande- d. ' This raised the
number to nine recaptured of the nine-
teen in. the original getaway. .

- (
night, after the Sixth district republican"

congressional committee had asked him
to withdraw his declination of the nomiA searching party of citizens was or

ganized at 8 o'clock to make a house to
house search of every house In the north

other Jewelry of value, believed by tho
authorities to be the product of a series
of burglaries tn the Flatbush district re-

cently. The prisoner gave his name an
Michael Carbons, a clerk out

' FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. Oct. eclal

Telegram.) Word reached here
today telling of the drowning of an aged
negro fisherman In a; river in Lancaster
county, forty miles below Fredericks-
burg, as a result of the collision of a
row boat with a gasoline launch operated
by William J. Bryan. Jr., son of. the Ne-

braska statesman, who has been visiting
relatives In that section for some days.

So far as can be ascertained, the launch
accidentally rammed the boat, causing
the negro to be thrown Into the water.
Being unable to swim the unfortunate
man quickly sank, despite the efforts of
young Bryan to save his life. Another
occupant of the launch whose name has
nJt been ascertained here Is said to have
also' used every endeavor to rescue the
negro. It was 'several hours before the
body was recovered. f ' ''' ' ,,
r Bryan and his companion were exoner
ated from blame at a coroner's hearing.

Hot Steel' Burn m' :

; f v s0ut Larsen's Eye
John Larson, aged 22, a blacksmith liv

nation for congress, wired back that-h-

would er the race. His telegram
reads: "Will accepj. if it will .' not

truth now. He said he had concluded
to become state's-witne- ss only when the
electric chair stared him In the face and
added that he was not ashamed of his
determination. ' ;

Toid to Have Rosenthal Killed.
Without emotion, in a slow drawl, he

said be bad deliberately . planned : at
Becker's behest vto "put Rosenthal
where he would never worry anybody
'else." He knew, he added, that it was
a terrible deed to plan.

"Where was your .conscience?", de-

manded the lawyer.
"I don't know,' he Said, measuring his,

words and facing the lawyer squarely,
"I never saw it" .'.

"Do you now Intend to lead a respect-
able llfeT' 1 .

J "Yes, but not In this community. 'I

end of town In the hope of finding more
of the men and to reassure the terror-stricke-n

citizens. '.,'.,. .
of work,.

' 'antagonize any county. Be regarded as
political duty." . ; -

Twenty-seve- n counties of the thirty-fiv- e

Mrs; Wise Insane.Roosevelt Forces
Are Surrendering

tn the district were represented and the
choce of Judge Kinkaid was unanimous.

NEPHEW OF DIAZ JOINS

r REVOLT AGAINST MADER0

"mEXICO.CTTT Oct. neral FelixAfter Suit Fails The following telegram was at once dis

patched to h'R)t O'NelHj- ;;-- ;All Along the Line "The - republican committee ! of the Dlas has '
joined the rebellion, against

Madero, who forced, from the presidencyRose Wise of Weeping Water, mother

, (Continued on Third Page.)

Mrs, Touzalin Dies1

Ignorant of Death
1 of Her Daughter
1 Mrs. Gertrude EX jjouzalln, mother of
Mrs. Opal Morley, f hose ieath In Lon-

don was reported recently, died at her
apartments In the Madison at S o'clock

yesterday afternoon after an illness of
a week. ' ' .

, Mrs. Tousalln never knew that her
daughter had died, for her advanced age
and, falling health made it Imperative to
keep the news, from her.. She was 77

years old . and had been a restdent Of

Omaha many years. Mr. Touaalln was
at one time' general ' manager of the
Burlington railroad.)

'
' . ' i

She has a son Hvlng here, Arthur D.
Touzalin, and a son In San Antonio, Texi,
David, i A daughter, Mrs. ,W. H. Clark,
whose husband is. a brother of Frank

'
Clark of this city, lives in Manila. ,

j Dean J. A. Tancock will conduct the
funeral i services over : Mrs. Tousalln.
Services will be 'held at the residenc of
her soil, In the Majestic apartments,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Schoolboy Eeceives .

j Fracture of Spine
,

' "
- " ';--

WUUant Herekt, 11 years old, & school-

boy, living at 4116 Camden avenue, Is In a
dangerous condition as the result of be-

ing thrown from a hayrack on Grand

Sixth district In meeting assembled Is

unanimously ,of the opinion that '

you
of Bertha Mott, whose troubles have re-

ceived, much notoriety, was taken from
his uncle, Porflrio Dias. This is the news
sent from the state of Vera Crus today.

, Not only republican but democratic or- -(Continued on Second Page.)
Should withdraw your declination as a
candidate for congress and accept the President Madero Ms reluctant to believn

the report but there appeals little doubtnomination by this committee, which ac
of its accuracy, v ; ; ; ' ? ,. 'The Weather tion Is earnestly requested and cordially

insisted upon by every .. member of the
committee. Notwithstanding your im

ing at 2223 North Fourteenth street, tost
his left eye, and may become totally blind
as the result of being struck by a red
hot piece of steel yesterday noon' In the
workshop of the.pmaha Motor company.

ganlzatlons are getting a steady flow of 'her cell In the county jail last night to
reports prom, various parts of the state .the county hospital, where she is said to
that the Roosevelt sentiment is losing ! be violently insane. ; Mrs. Wise was being
ground. , - , , Held for the grand' Jury on a charge of
j

Thirty-seve- n letters have been received 'assault to do. bodily harm, and she had
by the Woodrqw Wilson league in re- -i just failed in an attempt to secure her
sponse to inquiries mailed out Septem-- J release by habeas corpus proceedings. Her
ber 24 containing a series of questions failure weighed heavily on her mind and
among which was: "Has the Roosevelt ! u believed to.be the cause of her

increased ' '' ' for diminished since sanity
--'" v. .

his Chicago convention?" Only one let- -j Two' months ago Mrs. .Wise and herter In the thirty-seve- n said that the i fli1B-ht- Krth Mntt becam mhrrnt

Forecast for Sunday and Monday:
For Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota:

Fair Sunday and Monday,
paired health will not permit of ' a vigor-
ous persona campaign, we believe it lo The Captain ol1311 North Twentieth street. ;5

Temperature at Omtfhit ' Yesterday. Larsen was pounding a piece of steelHour. Deg. Industry
be a duty to the people of the district
that this be done. Please wire answer
at once' .

: '.. .'

While waiting for his "answer t.n en-

thusiastic meeting was held In the ;ra
house and attended by several hundred

eek
when suddenly a small particle broke off
and flew into, his eye. He fell to the
floor, and suffering Intense , pain, was
taken to the Swedish Mission hospital.

Roosevelt sentiment was gaining. Thlrtv- -

5 a. m 41
t a. m 42
7 a. m. n
8 a. m.... 3

a. m 43
10 a m :9
11 a. m.. .......... 53

The Want Ads today are Just aswhere steps were taken tp save the otherpeople. A number of democrats attended

ono of them said the Roosevelt senti-
ment was diminishing decidedly.

This is the second bunch of such cir-
culars sent out by the Woodrow Wilson
league. The first batch was mailed Au

this mass meeting and announced their "J- - the nerves of which were paralysed...12 m. ...... 58

in ' a free-for-a- ll fight in the north part
of the city, at; which time Mrs. Wise
struck Mrs. Burt Mott, aged 71, on the
leg with a ball bat, breaking the limb lit
two places. Mrs. Mott Is recovering. ''
DRUGGED AND ROBBED; l --

UNCONSCIOUS FORTY HOURS

1 p. m....;. 61 aljeglanpe - toJudg. ,nkald.. ; Short A,m?al-fn- t ne va8 resting easily.
ii). m. .

speeches by F. M. Currie and Judge63

63
S p. m....

,
4 p. m....
E p. m....

p. m....
7 p. m....

gust 29, the last one September 21 The
first showed the Roosevelt sentiment de-

creasing In a large Per cent of cases,
but not so large as the last lettersl Tha

63
69
57

indispensable to modern business
and private life as are the tele-

phone or the railroad. ,

, Before the day of Want Ads the
sudden leaving of a trusted book-

keeper,' stenographer or salesman
might seriously cripple a business
for days or weeks at a time, but
today the Insertion of a little
Want Ad brings a new employe to
fill the vacancy on short notice.

The growing factory supplants
certain machines" with, those of
larger type or they substitute

Comparative Loral Record.

Reese of Broken Bow, Paul Humphrey
Of O'Neill and Howard O. Wilson of
Alnsworth were made and liberally ap-

plauded.. The general sentiment of this
entire community, regardless of party af-

filiation, Is in favor of judge Kinkaid.

NEXT MEETING OF MASONS

TO BE HELD IN SWITZERLAND

. - 1912. 1911. 1910. 1309

Suffragette Army
; Marches to London

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Oct 12.-- -A

small army of suffragettes set out today
from this city to march to London, where
they. Intend to present a petition: to Pre-
mier Asqulth. , .: V

They are under the leadership of Mrs.
De Fonts Blanque, who will make the

illgnen yesterday 63,; 69 81

avenue near Thirty-sevent- h street late
yesterday afternoon. His spine is frac-

tured and his left side partly paralysed.
Today he will have to undergo n opera-
tion to save., him from ' permanent dis-

ability, - ...,',-", V, ,
- Young Herekt was driving a team of
horses along Grand avenue when one

'26
Mean temperature. 62 66 S2

.00 .00
Temoeratura and nmnlnlttinn automobiles for their dray wagons

little Want Ad in The Bee

last letters are from the following coun- - j After being unconscious for nearly forty
ties: Saline, Butler, Otoe, Colfax. Cedar. hours, the result of drugs administered
Dodge and Howard. They were mailed 'in a saloon near Tenth and Davenport
to the men who were the democratic 'street, William Campbell, a farm hand
committeemen ' two years ago,

"

regard- - living near Atlantic, la., revived yester-les- s
of what .may or may not be their i day morning at St Joseph's hospital and

politics at present" Expressed in per- - told Police Surgeon T. T. Harris that he
centage83.7 per cent of the replies 'had been drugged and robbed of 2S.

showed - the Roosevelt sentiment dimin- - j He is still in a serious condition, but it
ishlng; 13 per cent gave It as oncer-li- s believed he will recover.' Campbell
tain; while 2.8 per cent gave It as In- - 'was unable to describe the men who drug-creasin- g.

In other words, only one out J jrtd him, but he says two white men
of thlrtyeeven queries estimated the ! bought him a drink, after which be re--'
Boosevelt sentiment to be on the Increase j membered nothing.. He y at the time
In bis community." . , he had 83 In his pocket boo-k-

'

brings a purchaser lor the ma
chinery pr the horses which hare

i WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.-- The second In-

ternational conference of Scottish Rite journey on horseback at the head of her been discarded. The progressive
buslDes man is a conMasons, which has bVien In session hero i forces. It Is believed the march .will take

shied at a piece of paper. Both reared
and In the excitement the lad lost his
bold on the wagon seat and was thrown
to , the ground. The wagon wheels
squeezed him against a telephone pole
and rendered htm unoobsdous. Witnesses

toit-s- ..: tne normal : .

Normal temperature ............j
'

t7
Deficiency for tha day s
Total deficiency since March 1. 168
Normal precipitation... Winch
Defiicency for the day.......... .09 inch!. r, .anfai since . 1...23. inches
Deficiency since March 1 1.91 inches
Deficiency for cor, period, 1911.13.79 Inches
Dltet ncy for cor. period, 1910.12.23 inches

T indicates trace of precipitation.L. A. WiuLtiH. Local Forccaater.

stant' user of Wct Ads.several days,, adjourned todav after a j about six weeks, those participating rt

business session.4 At the final meet-- I peeling to cover about ten. miles a day,' .

lnf tt was decjded that the third Inter-- 1 At every-stoppfng- place on the way
national conference will be held at Lau-- t meetings will be held. ' A special uniform Tyler 1000

took him to his home and he was at:
tended by Dr. V. IL Ellis. . :iI is to be worn by the marchers.sane, Switzerland la May, 1917.' .

: i


